Abstract-Distributed locking is commonly adopted for performing concurrency control in distributed systems. It incorporates additional steps for handling deadlocks. This activity is carried out by methods based on wait-for-graphs or probes. The present study examines detection of conflicts based on enhanced local processing for distributed concurrency control. In the proposed "edge detection" approach, a graph-based resolution of access conflicts has been adopted. The technique generates a uniform wait-for precedence order at distributed sites for transactions to execute. The earlier methods based on serialization graph testing are difficult to implement in a distributed environment. The edge detection approach is a fully distributed approach. It presents a unified technique for locking and deadlock detection exercises. The technique eliminates many deadlocks without incurring message overheads.
INTRODUCTION
D EADLOCK detection is difficult in a distributed environment. Some algorithms detect deadlocks by constructing a transaction-wait-for-graph (TWFG-a directed graph whose nodes represent transactions, and arcs represent the wait-for relationships). The performance studies indicate that a major component of cost of running the detection algorithms is wasteful (occurs in the absence of a deadlock) [19] , [21] .
The present study proposes a conflict detection scheme. It uses transaction wait-for information. For example, let us assume that transaction T 1 is executing at a site (site 1). On receiving a denial of request that data item is locked by T 2 (T 1 ! T 2 ), it attempts to find the deadlock forming edge (T 2 ! T 1 ) from local information. If transaction T 2 is waiting at site 1 for T 1 , it indicates a deadlock ( Fig. 1) . Scheduling can be carried out by using such partial graphs for individual transactions in place of lock tables [2] , [3] , [10] , [16] , [17] , [19] . The change permits increased interaction between a transaction manager (TM) and its data managers (DMs). The graphs are referred to as local access graphs (LAGs). A LAG of T i at site S k contains conflicting edges of all transactions T j such that both T i and T j have a conflict on some data item resident at S k .
In the proposed approach, the possibility of deadlocks is eliminated by local computations. Please consider the following examples: In static locking, all lock requests are granted prior to start of transaction execution. In a distributed database system, in some cases, the static locking schemes are preferable to dynamic ones. These allow concurrent transmission of all lock requests. Also, after the grant of locks, the execution proceeds with no delays.
Example 1: Static Locking (no message exchange for deadlock detection). Consider a distributed system with two sites. Assume that two transactions T 1 and T 2 arrive at the same time (time t) and request data items x and y ( Fig. 1) . Initially, TM at site 1 (T M 1 ) receives the lock for data item "x." It sends a message to DM at site 2 (DM 2 ) for grant of lock for item "y." The request is denied by DM 2 . T M 1 receives the reject message (at t+2) ( Table 1) . In order to detect a deadlock, the following tests need to be performed at the local site:
1. (Before sending a lock request)-examine the request and all pending wait-for requests at the local DM (find conflicting transactions, if any), 2. (After receiving a reject message)-examine the message and the pending wait-for requests at local DM to detect a conflict (deadlock). In this case, both sites detect a deadlock during the second test. Site 2 aborts T 2 .
Example 2: Dynamic Locking (no message exchange for deadlock detection). Assume that two transactions T 1 and T 2 arrive at the same time and request data items T 1 ðxÞ and T 2 ðyÞ. After a few steps of execution, more requests for data are generated (T 1 ðyÞ and T 2 ðxÞ). Each site performs the local tests mentioned above (Table 2) . Site 2 (on the basis of test 1) detects a deadlock (at t+2) before issuing a request for item "x." Transaction T 2 releases lock on y to remove the conflict at the local DM (exchange of precedence). Most of the earlier research techniques do not consider any such cooperation between a TM and its DMs [14] , [15] , [22] . The following is a summary of the proposals made by the present study.
. In place of a global activity to form TWFGs, the transaction activity can focus on available information by introducing asynchronous operations and local computations; . Commonly occurring precedences as per the order of arrival of transactions can be ignored; . The other type of precedences in which a later transaction gets the precedence to execute before older transaction, are termed as "odd precedences" (please see Section 5.2 for a definition of "odd edge"). Their presence is essential to form any deadlock. Therefore, -Deadlocks can be removed by handling few odd precedences; -Multiple odd precedences within a TWFG can be processed in parallel to reduce delays for the waiting transactions; -Odd precedences can be reversed as soon as these occur without a need to wait for the occurrence of a wait-for status or deadlock; -Local computations can reduce the number of odd precedences contained in LAGs and thus reduce intersite communication overheads; -An odd precedence can be substituted by an orderly precedence through an exchange of one pair of messages. . For prevention of repeated roll-backs, the timestamp priority can be assigned to a transaction.
The body of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 considers the background details. In Section 3, we define a system model along with some definitions. Section 4 presents the synchronization technique. Section 5 presents the algorithm for formation of LAGs. In Section 6, a proof of correctness is considered. Section 7 considers the performance considerations. In Section 8, the simulation results are presented. Section 9 consists of a summary and conclusions.
BACKGROUND
A few similar approaches have been proposed earlier. In the algorithm [19] , the deadlocks are eliminated by reordering the lock requests. However, this algorithm must also be run regularly to detect deadlocks. Earlier approaches based on a data flow graph have been studied by Eich and Garad [10] and Katoh et al. [13] for the centralized environment.
Wait-for graphs can be large and analyzing these for cycles each time a transaction has to wait can be time consuming. Based on this observation, there have been earlier studies in time-stamp based deadlock prevention. These consider aborting the waiting transactions. Two approaches are commonly followed, namely, the Wait-Die approach and the Wound-Wait approach. Both approaches depend on the occurrence of a wait-for status and do not consider the absence or occurrence of a deadlock to decide about the abort. These approaches are similar to the locking-based approaches with no waiting policy. These reduce waiting delays but incur more wasted processing on account of many restarts [18] .
The proposed approach is similar to the Wound-Wait approach. However, in place of a transaction abort, it attempts to correct the transaction order asynchronously, if it is possible. It considers a confirmation (or reversal) of precedence as soon as an odd precedence occurs. Similarly, in the case of data items that are sought by many transactions (hot spots), the wait-for precedences are sorted as per the precedence order.
The idea to wait for an occurrence of deadlock and subsequent removal leads to large delays due to synchronized transaction processing activity which causes blocking [9] , [12] . Similar delays exist in case of replicated databases with respect to synchronization activity, and point out the need for improvements in techniques [1] , [5] , [6] . Currently, there are few proposals in this area of research [9] , [12] . The proposed asynchronous conflict detection approach enhances local and parallel computations.
Similar to the wound-wait schemes, older transactions succeed in getting data access before newer transactions, in case of a conflict. A few remaining transactions restart with their old time-stamp. Eventually, each transaction becomes the oldest in the system and is sure to complete (no starvation).
SYSTEM MODEL
The distributed database system (DDBS) consists of a set of data items (the smallest accessible unit of data). The idea of data within a DDBS is the same as in conventional systems [4] . Each data item is stored at a database site (no replication). However, this assumption does not restrict the algorithm in any way and can be relaxed in a generalized case. Transactions are identified as T i ; T j ; . . . ; and sites are represented by S k ; S l . . . ; where, i; j; k; l . . . are integer values. The database sites are connected by a computer network.
Each site supports a transaction manager (TM) and a data manager (DM). The TM supervises the execution of the transactions. The DMs manage individual databases. The network is assumed to detect failures, as and when these occur. When a site fails, it simply stops running and other sites detect this fact. The communication medium is assumed to provide the facility of message transfer between sites. A site always hands over a message to the communication medium, which delivers it to the destination site in finite time. For any pair of sites S i and S j , the communication medium always delivers the messages to S j in the same order in which they were handed to the medium by S i .
The Transactions
A transaction consists of a set of atomic operations on selected data items. We assume that transactions can read and write on any data item as per the requirements of the two-phase locking protocol [4] . For any T i and data item X, r i ½X denotes a read operation executed by T i on X. Similarly, w i ½X denotes a write executed by T i on X. The notation o i denotes an operation of transaction T i (i.e., either r i or w i ). We let OS i denote the set of all operations in T i (i.e., OS i ¼ [ j O ij ), where the notation, O ij ½X or O ij denotes the jth operation o j of transaction T i on a data item X. We denote the termination operation for T i by N i , which is either fabortg, or fcommitg.
In general, a transaction does not have to be a totally ordered sequence. Whenever two operations are not ordered relative to each other-these can be executed in any order. However, a read and a write on the same element must be ordered. 
The data items to be locked by the transaction for the purpose of read and write steps are termed as read-set (RS) and write-set (WS), respectively. The union of the read-set and the write-set of a T i constitutes its locking variables ðLV i Þ. Our definition of a transaction conflict is the same as the commonly accepted notion [4] . Hence, LV i \ LV j ¼ 0, implies that no conflict exists between T i ; T j . A transaction asks for an exclusive lock if it reads and writes on a data item. Noncompatible locks are granted after completion of the preceding transaction. However, the compatible locks are granted in parallel. Local computation starts after the lock grants have been received. After the computation, the write phase is initiated. Updated data items are sent to the data sites and are stored in a temporary memory. It is assumed that the two-phase commit protocol is employed to guarantee the atomicity of transactions that involve multiple sites.
Serializability in a Distributed Database System
Let T ¼ T 1 ; . . . ; T n be a set of active transactions in a DDBS. The notion of correctness of transaction execution is that of serializability [4] . When a set of transactions execute concurrently, their operations may be interleaved. We model such an execution by a structure called a history. We can determine whether a history H is serializable by analyzing a graph derived from the history called a serialization graph (SG) for H, denoted as SG(H).
Definition 7.
A serialization graph is a directed graph whose nodes are the transactions in T that are committed in H and whose edges are all < T i ; T j > ði 6 ¼ jÞ such that one of the T i 's operations precedes and conflicts with one of the T j 's operations in H.
A history H is serializable if and only if SG(H) is acyclic [4] . In order to ensure the acyclic nature, if both the edges appear within a history, i.e., < T i ; T j > and < T j ; T i > (i 6 ¼ j), then an edge forms an odd precedence (due to an out of turn acquisition of a data item by a recent transaction before an older conflicting transaction). It is termed as an odd edge. Thus, < T i ; T j > is an odd edge, given that (i < j). Such an edge is reversed by interchanging the precedence order of data access among the conflicting pair of transactions.
Transaction Number (TN)
A global time-stamp is used for generating a distinct identity for each transaction. Each global time-stamp contains the identity of the local site (site of origin), its local ordering or time value, and a global ordering or sequence value. Such a transaction number (TN) is assigned to a transaction for its identity. It has a 3 element value as (site-id, local-clock, and global-identity) [8] .
TRANSACTION ORDERING IN A DISTRIBUTED SYSTEM
In the proposed approach, the transactions are ordered by constructing local access graphs (LAGs) for access requests.
In this section, we define a LAG.
Definition 8.
A directed graph G consists of a set of vertices V ¼ fV 1 ; V 2 ; . . .g, a set of edges E ¼ fE 1 ; E 2 ; . . .g, and a mapping function É that maps every edge on to some ordered pair of vertices < V i ; V j > . Let ( T be the partial ordering relation over T.
Definition 9. An access graph of T i ðAG i Þ is a graph AG i ðV ; EÞ, where V T , and E ¼ f< 
. T e ¼ r e ðXÞr e ðZÞw e ðXÞw e ðZÞ.
Consider a situation where X, Y, and Z are located at one site. If n transactions execute in isolation, these produce n! ways in which their data accesses can be permuted. As per the criterion of serializability [4] , the result of any concurrent execution of transactions must be equivalent one of the n! sequential executions. If we consider the arrival pattern of transactions in the order T a ; T b ; T c ; T d , and T e , then the corresponding AGs of above transactions are shown in Fig. 2b . By identifying the wait-for dependencies between each pair of transactions and removal of redundancy, a corresponding TWFG is generated (Fig. 2c ).
Distributed Concurrency Control
In the case of a centralized system, a TWFG can be easily generated with out the help of AGs by using the lock table data. Constructing a TWFG in a DDBS, introduces significant intersite message overheads. The LAGs are convenient for detection of conflicts. The technique uses LAG ij within messages and in lock tables at DMs. Definition 10. A local access graph (LAG) of T i at site S k is a graph LAG ik ðV ; EÞ, where V T , and E ¼ f< T i ; T j > jLV ik \ LV jk 6 ¼ 0 and T j ( T T i g. When a locking request for T i (LR i ) is sent to S j , a LAG ij is constructed at S j (Fig. 3) . Example 4. Consider the case of a distributed system where the above data items (Example 3) are stored at S 1 ; S 2 , and S 3 , as x, y, and z, respectively. The home site of T a is assumed to be S 1 ; for T b ; T e it is S 2 ; and for T c ; T d it is S 3 . The LRs of a transaction forms LAGs at these sites (Fig. 3) . In Fig. 3 , at first T a gets an access to the data items y and z at S 2 and S 3 , respectively, and executes at S 1 . Next, T b gets an access to the data items x and y at S 1 and S 2 , respectively, and executes at S 2 . Similarly, transactions T c and T d execute at S 3 and T e executes at S 2 , after receiving the updates of preceding transactions. 
Description of the Algorithm
A transaction T i executes at a site (called the home site). In order to send data item requests, its identity and lock requests are prepared and are sent to each concerned site S k . The LAG ik is prepared at these sites. At any site S k , if LAG ik contains an edge with incorrect precedence order (odd edge < T i ; T j > ), then it is confirmed by checking the existing AGS jk locally. That is, if T j is still a local waiting transaction (another local lock request has not been granted yet), the precedence relationship is corrected by inversion of the precedence. An even edge < T j ; T i > is inserted into the LAG jk and odd edge < T i ; T j > is deleted from LAG ik . If however, all lock requests by T j were granted earlier, the home site of T j is consulted for a correction of precedence order. The request explores the execution status of T j to find-if the transaction T j has obtained all the locks (completed the first phase of 2-phase locking). At any time, if the transaction is not in execution, the substitution of precedence is carried out. Otherwise, at its home site, if T j is under execution, then the odd edge < T i ; T j > is not deleted from the LAG ik . Thus, odd edges are bound to be eliminated. The process of consulting at the home site of T j is referred as the confirmation of an odd edge. 
A transaction T i is inserted into the ALT ik after initializing AGS ik . On getting the access grants for LV ik , AGS ik is changed to 1. These access grants are sent to HS i . b. Access grant status (AGS ik ): It is a local (accessed site) parameter at S k . It has an initial value of 0. After granting all the requested locks of data items at S k to LR ik , the AGS ik is changed to 1. Thus, the value of AGS ik is 0 for waiting transactions. c. Odd edge, Even edge: Given that, two transactions T i and T j have a conflict over data item "x." Let T i be an older transaction with TN(T j ) > TN(T i ). If T j waits and accesses data items after T i , it forms a naturally occuring precedence. The event T j ! T i is termed as an even edge as in < T j ; T i > . The occurance of a reverse wait-for precedence T i ! T j is called an odd edge as in < T i ; T j > . d. Conflict_set of LAG (LAG ik :conflict set): A set of transaction identifiers (vertices) in LAG ik which are in conflict with T i at S k . That is, LAG ik :conflict set = vertex set of LAG ik À fT i g.
LAG Algorithm
The algorithm verifies and removes any deadlock causing occurrence of an odd edge. It performs the interchange asynchronously as soon as possible. In this algorithm, whenever a transaction requests data locks at HS i , its LR ik is prepared and is sent to each concerned site S k . The LAG ik is formed at the site. If LAG ik contains odd edge < T i ; T j > , then it is confirmed by checking the existing AGS jk (locally), or by consulting the HS j by exchanging a message.
. locally-If the AGS jk is 0, then an even edge < T j ; T i > is inserted into the LAG jk and odd edge < T i ; T j > is deleted from LAG ik . . at HS j -Otherwise, at the HS j if T j is under execution, then the odd edge < T i ; T j > is not deleted from the LAG ik . The algorithm exchanges the following different kinds of messages. At any site, depending on the message received, a specific action is invoked.
Arrival of a new transaction:
On arrival of a transaction T i , a TN is assigned to it by HS i . The site prepares the LRs for a site S k , where LV ik resides, as LR ik ¼ ðT N i ; LV ik Þ. Initially, ST i is set to 0. The LR ik is sent to each S k .
LR ik (Lock request of T i at S k ):
a. The LAG ik ðV ; EÞ is initialized as: V ¼ fT i g and E ¼ 0. The edge < T i ; T j > is inserted into the LAG ik , for all T j , if and only if LV ik \ LV jk 6 ¼ 0, from ALT k . The ðLV i ; AGS ik Þ are inserted into the ALT k with AGS i ¼ 0. The LAG ik is stored into ALG k . b. If LAG ik :conflict set ¼ 0, then AGS ik is changed to 1; and the values of LV ik are sent to HS i . Otherwise, for each odd edge < T i ; T j > of LAG ik , if AGS jk ¼ 0, then the even edge < T j ; T i > is inserted into the LAG jk . Odd edge < T i ; T j > is deleted from LAG ik . If AGS jk ¼ 1, then a message to find the execution status "T j :state" is sent to HS j . 3. T j :state: The request "T j :state" is accepted at HS j . If ST j ¼ 0, or changes to become 0, then the lock grants entries corresponding to LV jk (within DT j ) are deleted. The message "T j :not À executing" is sent to the sender site. Until ST j ¼ 1, the transaction T j is considered to be in execution. A message is sent to the sender site, if < T j is in phase 2 of 2-phase locking.
T j :not À executing: This message is in response to
the message "T j :state." The edge < T j ; T i > is inserted into the LAG jk . AGS jk is changed to 0. The odd edge < T i ; T j > is deleted from LAG ik .
Grant of Values of LV ik : Whenever a grant of access
with values of LV ik is received by HS i , it is stored in the DT i . If a T i receives the values of all the LV i , its ST i is assigned to 1, and its execution starts. After execution, the update values are committed. 6. Commit of T j : The edge < T i ; T j > is deleted from LAG ik for all transactions T i . Transaction T j is deleted from the ALT k . For all transactions T i , if LAG ik :conflict set = 0, AGS ik is changed to 1 and the values of LV ik are sent to HS i .
Asynchronous Operations within Dynamic Locking
Consider an example, a network of five sites maintains data items u, v, x, y, and z, at sites S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , and S 5 , respectively. For simplicity, we consider only the "siteidentity" and "local-clock" components to form the TN. The lock requests visit the concerned data sites. Also, the transmission time between two sites is one unit and processing time of requests at different sites is negligible. Fig. 4a shows the locking variables (LVs) requested by transactions and their visit sequence. Thus, transaction T 1;20 requests data items at local-site S 1 ðuÞ and at S 2 ðvÞ before making data accesses at site S 4 for item y. Initially, at time ¼ "t," transactions arrive at S 1 , S 3 , and S 5 where local clock value is 20. The transactions are assigned the TNs (1, 20) , (3, 20) , and (5,20), respectively. Similarly, at time ¼ "t þ 1," a transaction arrives at S 3 , where its local clock value is 21. It is assigned TN as (3, 21) . Fig. 4b depicts a lock request traversal sequence.
Initially, ALTs of all sites are empty. Using the algorithm, the steps of processing are described as follows: Fig. 5 shows the final ALT entries. A lock request is also issued to home site. For example, on receipt of LR ð1;20Þ;1 at S 1 , its LV s ð1;20Þ;1 and AGS ð1;20Þ;1 with "0" are added to ALT 1 . The LR ð1;20Þ;1 gets access to data item "u." Therefore, AGS ð1;20Þ;1 is changed to "1" and the data item value is given to T 1 . Similar processing is carried out at home sites of T 5 and T 3 .
Step 2. On receiving, LR ð1;20Þ;2 at S 2 , its LV s ð1;20Þ;2 and AGS ð1;20Þ;2 (initial setting as "0") are added to its ALT 2 . T 1;20 gets an access to data item "v." Its AGS ð1;20Þ;2 is changed to "1." The value of data item is sent to S 1 . At S 1 , it is stored in DT 1;20 . Similarly, LR ð5;20Þ;4 is processed at S 4 (Fig. 5) .
On arrival of LR ð1;20Þ;4 at S 4 , its LV s ð1;20Þ;4 and AGS ð1;20Þ;4 with "0" are included in ALT 4 . On comparison with LV s ð5;20Þ;4 (these two requests are conflicting types), the edge < T 5;20 ; T 1;20 > is inserted into LAG ð1;20Þ;4 . Similarly, when LR ð5;20Þ;2 arrives at S 2 , it inserts the edge < T 5;20 ; T 1;20 > in LAG ð5;20Þ;2 . The corresponding LAGs at various sites are shown in Fig. 6 .
It can be observed that there is a cycle. Both the edges < T 1;20 ; T 5;20 > and < T 5;20 ; T 1;20 > exist.
Step 3. The algorithm transforms the odd edges at data access sites on the basis of local computations.
No elimination:
The odd edges at S 5 (T 3;21 À!T 5;20 ðzÞ) need not be eliminated as only one item is in conflict.
In some cases of static locking, the odd edge is formed for all the items that are in conflict. The information is available in the ALTs. This type of odd edges need not be eliminated, as there is no conflict among the transactions. In the case of dynamic locking as the entire picture of transaction conflicts is not available, the following substitution procedures need to be adopted. Proof. In the algorithm, the conflicts are ordered through the LAGs. So, if G L ¼ [LAG ik , where i=1 to n and k= 1 to m, then we prove the following:
2. G L is acyclic. 1. For any two transactions T i and T j , if both are conflicting type, then either < T i ; T j >2 LAG ik or < T j ; T i >2 LAG jk at some S k . Therefore, G L contains all conflicting pairs. So, G L ¼ SGðHÞ.
The algorithm follows the two-phase locking principle.
That is, the data manager does not release any lock until it acquires all required locks. Then, G L is acyclic [4] . t u Theorem 2. If a deadlock cycle (C) exists, then there exist at least two transactions T i and T j , such that an odd edge and an even edge exist.
Proof. For any wait-for-relationship, "T j ! T i " 2 C (T j is waiting for T i ). By definition, if C exists, the following condition follows:
Initially, consider that "T j ! T i " 2 C holds. The proposed algorithm inserts an edge < T j ; T i > into the LAG jq at some S q . Note that edge < T j ; T i > is an even edge, that is T N j > TN i .
1. Let us consider the first condition of deadlock. By this, to complete a cycle, the condition "T i ! T j " 2 C holds. The algorithm captures this fact by inserting an edge < T i ; T j > into LAG ip at some site S p . This is an odd edge. Therefore, the theorem is proved.
2. Given the second condition, to complete a cycle, T i ! T k . . . T r ! T j 2 C holds. Suppose, T N i > TN k > . . . > TN r > TN j . Then, by transitivity T N i > TN j , which contradicts the earlier assumption. So, there exist at least one direct TWFG relation, "T k ! T s " 2 C such that T N k > TN s . In the algorithm, this fact is captured by inserting an edge < T s ; T k > in the LAG kq at some site S q , which becomes an odd edge. So, the theorem is proved. t u Theorem 3. Let T ¼ fT 1 ; T 2 ; . . . ; T n g be the set of conflicting transactions in the system. The above algorithm results in a deadlock free environment.
Proof. From Theorem 2, every deadlock cycle results in the formation of at least one odd edge in some LAG ik at some S k . Suppose, T i forms an odd edge < T k ; T i >2 LAG kp at some S p . As per the algorithm, if T k is not in execution, the odd edge is removed. A corresponding even edge < T i ; T k > is inserted within in the LAG iq at some site S q . It breaks the deadlock cycle. t u
PROCESSING OVERHEADS IN LAG APPROACH
Deadlocks do not occur in a distributed system by adoption of an odd edge detection approach. As soon as an odd edge is formed, it is removed. No transaction blocks forever. It is a distributed approach. Also, the odd edges occur less frequently as compared to the even edges.
Edge Elimination
All odd edges do not introduce deadlocks. For example, consider the case of two transactions which conflict over some data item X (at a site). If any one of the transactions has no other content conflict, the odd edge need not be eliminated. Similarly, if all conflicts between two transactions form odd edges, such edges need not be removed. Also, consider the cases of normal waiting among executing transactions. If AGS of the conflicting transaction is 1 at the local site, then, by introducing an affordable delay before the odd edge confirmation stage, some of the left over edges will be removed (due to arrival of commit messages of the preceding transactions).
Handling Edges That Form Deadlocks
Many studies have concluded that, more than 90 percent of deadlock cycles are of length two [11] , [19] , [20] . In such a deadlock, two transactions are in conflict over two or more data items. Consider that, transactions T i and T j are in conflict over data items X and Y. The different possibilities of formation of edges are shown in Fig. 8 . The possibilities 1 and 2 do not introduce a deadlock. The possibilities 3 and 4 introduce a cycle. As is shown further, in many situations, these cycles can be detected and broken locally. These cases are described below in detail. In a trivial case, a single site database system (centralized database) detects 100 percent deadlocks by local computations. The possibilities decrease with more participating sites for 2-level deadlocks (Fig. 9 ) and other deadlocks. at HS i ). In case T j forms odd edge with T i at HS i , then it is removed without communication.
We examine the permutations in which the data or transactions can be at the same site to support conflict detection. The probability of no message exchange cases in case of a 2-level deadlocks is given by P n , given n sites (Fig. 9) .
Deadlocked transactions-Exchange of Messages.
If a transaction forms an odd edge that cannot be eliminated locally or by waiting, then communication (exchange of one pair of messages) is needed for confirming the odd edges.
PERFORMANCE STUDY
Conventional deadlock detection algorithms start the deadlock detection process after the expiry of the time-out period and make each waiting transaction start this process [20] , [22] . In contrast, odd edges form less frequently. The probe-based techniques and the proposed technique depend on odd edges. In the following two sections, the formation of odd edges and consequent transaction blocking have been studied. This first study confirms that few odd edges are formed. And, most of the odd edges can be removed without any exchange of messages. In the second study for few remaining odd edges, we consider the idea of aborting the transactions after sufficient delays. A comparison of the proposed technique with conventional probebased deadlock detection technique has been studied in [3] . The extent of local processing can be further enhanced in the algorithm as indicated by (1) (also Example 1). At present, the presented algorithm does not add additional information about the waiting edge in a site's ALT, whenever a TM is denied an access by a remote DM.
Simulation: Applicability of Edge Detection
For the simulation model, the number of data items in the database system is chosen as 1,000 in order to increase the chances of occurrence of conflicts (Table 3) . Within the experiment, clocks are maintained at the sites. After arrival of a transaction, the lock requests are sent to the other sites. To consider a generalized situation, the data access sites are traversed one by one. Every message updates the clock of the visited site. Messages are stored in First-Come-First-Served site queues. The simulation experiments have been run for 5,000 transactions for a given multiprogramming level. An average of these runs has been taken for evaluation of the following items (Figs. 10  and 11 ).
. Total number of edges and number of odd edges formed (Fig. 10) ; . Number of odd edges removed with local computation (Fig. 11) ; . Number of odd edges removed with the introduction of sufficient delays (no communication); and the remaining number of odd edges that form a deadlock cycle and can only be removed by sending one message and receiving its response (Fig. 11 ). Fig. 9 shows the probability of detection of a 2-level deadlock by local computations (from (1)). A similar situation is indicated by simulation results in Fig. 11 by varying MPL levels. The proportion of 80 to 94.5 percent is higher than 58.4, because the simulation tests include other cases of higher level deadlocks and edges with no deadlock. 
Performance Comparison
Only a few-about 20 percent odd edges (800/4000) are formed at MPL level of 20 in Fig. 10 . Fig. 11 shows the proportion of these 800 edges (at MPL = 20) that is subsequently removed by local processing and by waiting for commit messages.
A comparison of three approaches (TWFGs-based, probe-based, and edge detection) is shown in Table 4 . In the TWFG-based approaches, the waiting transactions send messages to form TWFGs. In a few cases, no intersite messages are exchanged (conflicting transactions belong to the local site (300)). In a probe-based technique, the odd precedences are used for issuing probes. A few cases of probe activity exchange local messages. Fig. 11 shows that out of the total number of odd edges formed, more than 80 percent of odd edges are further removed by local processing without intersite communication (at MPL = 20, 160 edges remain out of 800). Of the remaining 160 edges, most of the occurrences are on account of normal waiting and disappear depending on the delay. Out of these, 25 edges form deadlocks. These edges need edge confirmation to eliminate the possibility of a deadlock. By comparison, most conservative algorithms of Sinha and Natrajan [21] makes the 800 transactions (that form an odd edge) issue a probe depending upon time-out delays.
Performance Evaluation
Our aim is to study the effect of introducing delays in edge confirmations. The comparative study is based on the simulation tests as described in Table 5 . As a first step, the performance of the conventional two-phase locking method has been corroborated with the reported results, by tuning parameters for execution of 83,000 transaction simulations [7] (Fig. 12) . The total simulation time (Tt) was 10,000 milliseconds (ms). Transactions request data items from a remote site with a probability (Pr) of 10 percent. In this simulation, the server cpu time has been a variable ranging between 5-10 ms. The timeout period to abort the transaction has also been varied with a range between 10-30 ms.
For obtaining results, the simulation outputs of number of aborts (Na) and the total number of transactions (Nt) were measured to evaluate the performance. We measured Mean of Missing Rate (MMR). It is defined as the ratio of aborts over the total number of transactions, as MMR ¼ order to maintain simplicity, no deadlock elimination was implemented. Similarly, the odd edges that remain in the system after a delay were not replaced by substitution of edges. These occurrences were simulated within the experiments, which were performed for more than 10,000 ms. Therefore, each experiment was performed by using 3,000 to 10,000 transactions. The results indicates similar improvements in data accessing environments in both the cases of static locking, as well as dynamic locking (Figs. 13 and 14).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In distributed locking, if transactions from different sites are in conflict, some of the submitted transactions are rejected. The process of deadlock removal requires extra messages and processing time. In the proposed technique, data access graphs are constructed at every site which prevents conflicts by virtue of improved local computations. By adoption of edge substitution through message exchanges, many aborts do not occur.
For odd edge elimination, a delay can be introduced by taking into consideration the communication time and processing time for executing one preceding transaction. An average duration of one transaction execution is an ideal estimate for introducing the delay. By this time, if the preceding transaction does not complete, the odd edge confirmation may be carried out by sending a message. Clock synchronization has an effect on the performance of the algorithm. A set of sites which have relatively low traffic of transactions may not be aware of the local clock values at other sites. As a result, the value of the clock lags behind. This may introduce many odd edges. Improved clock synchronization can be achieved by sending a null message to other sites, at the commit time of global transactions. Similar to conventional locking, LAGs are constructed in the proposed approach. The technique is ideally suited for a distributed environment. The sites prepare the LAGs and locally carry out the odd edge elimination. The proposal can be implemented with slight modifications in a similar fashion as the locking-based mechanisms. An additional deadlock handling mechanism is not needed in the proposed approach. It is a better suited approach for a high volume of long running transactions. Thus, it may be possible to substitute the deadlock detection techniques with edge substitution methods. In the event of high volume of short transactions and few participating sites, it is possible that local processing (with no edge substitution) may suffice to execute transactions with lower overheads. 
